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1. Executive Summary
Founded as an independent nonprofit in 2008, the Grassroots Business Fund (GBF) provides
investment capital and technical assistance to high impact businesses in developing countries
across the globe. GBF’s global approach is to build and support these businesses, which
provide sustainable economic opportunities to millions of people at the base of the economic
pyramid (BoP). FSG was engaged by the GBF Board of Directors to conduct a review of
GBF’s work from 2008 – 2010. In order to explore the various types of financial and social
impact that GBF is creating, as well as its positioning in the field, we sought to answer four
distinct questions as part of this review:
1. Is GBF filling a need and is the GBF model unique within the impact investing field?
2. Has GBF’s work begun to show financial and social impact through the GBOs?
3. Is GBF learning from its work to improve efficiency and effectiveness?
4. What is GBF’s influence on the field?
Conducted from September – November, 2010, the review was based on interviews with more
than 30 internal and external stakeholders, including GBF staff, Board members, investees, peer
organizations, and external experts, as well as significant secondary research. The major findings
of the review are summarized below:
Finding # 1: GBF contributes to an important unmet need and is unique among other impact
investors
GBF contributes to an important unmet need in developing countries by reducing poverty
through the combination of investment capital and intensive technical assistance that is otherwise
unavailable to small-scale social enterprises. Within the impact investing space GBF is unique
because of (1) its business model; (2) the approach to technical assistance; (3) a focus on metrics;
and (4) its relationships with the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and other local partners.
Like industry associations such as ANDE, GBF seeks to advance best practices and experiment
with new models to influence the field. Unlike industry associations, however, GBF draws on its
investing experience to inform field-building activities in order to build a more accurate and
persuasive case for impact investing based on experience.
Finding # 2: GBF’s work shows promising indications of financial and social impact
The majority of stakeholders are impressed with what GBF has achieved in just two years.
However, given GBF’s short history, the financial impact on investees is hard to attribute. Early
indications suggest the potential for strong revenue growth and small growth in sustainability,
although there is not yet evidence of growth in profits among investees. There is evidence of
substantial job creation and linkages to positive economic impact on hundreds of thousands of
lives, but no quantifiable evidence yet on the long term economic and social benefits as a result
of GBF’s activities. GBF also demonstrates a strong commitment that goes well beyond most of
its peers to establishing metrics and processes that rigorously track social impact.
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Finding # 3: As a learning organization, GBF is continuously improving its processes to
drive greater efficiency and effectiveness
GBF demonstrates a strong culture of learning that is highly unusual among organizations of
its size and age. GBF’s deal identification and selection process is becoming more
comprehensive and efficient, although additional tracking of metrics over time is needed in
order to accurately compare process efficiencies over time. While direct comparison with
peers is challenging, the one direct comparison our research explored – processing GBF’s
short term loans – suggests that GBF outperforms the market leader (Root Capital) in dealmaking efficiency and matches them in financial returns, despite providing more technical
assistance.
Finding # 4: GBF has become a leader in field building around metrics, and is pursuing a
range of other path-breaking efforts that can advance the field
Among its peers, GBF has been a leader in field building activities, with its most significant
contribution coming from its work on metrics and transparency. Beyond metrics, GBF is
engaged in a variety of efforts – including pooling funds with local investors and addressing
currency risks – which are path-breaking experiments that have the potential to influence
others in the field. Many stakeholders are not aware of these experiments and largely identify
GBF with its metrics work. It is too soon to tell if GBF has yet influenced the behavior of
other investors or development actors as a result of its metrics work, or its other experiments.
In light of the findings from our review, we have developed four strategic implications for
GBF to consider:
1. Clarify the Investment Thesis: Further define and articulate GBF’s distinguishing
viewpoint – conducting economic development through a more effective approach (i.e.,
investing).
2. Consider Additional Strategic Focus in the Investment Model: Identify specific
sectors and geographies for prioritization for the portfolio as GBF matures.
3. Prove the Impact: Track financial impact on investees tied to specific TA activities that
they receive; refine progress out of poverty (POP) surveys to track job and income
growth more consistently.
4. Develop Priorities for Experimental Efforts: Align experimental activities with GBF’s
investment thesis and communicate this strategy with the field.
In addition to these strategic implications, we have also developed a set of tactical implications
for GBF to consider, including: improving communications; defining what efficiency means for
GBF; exploring further collaborations with the IFC; refining the model for its 3rd party TA
provision; and building on Harold Rosen’s networks.
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2. Review Process and Approach
This review was initiated by the GBF Board of Directors in the summer of 2010. FSG1 was
selected to conduct the review and data gathering and analysis took place between
September 2010 and November 2010.
The scope of the review was informed by perspectives from the GBF Governing Board and the
GBF Review Committee, with the general objective to determine the extent to which the GBF’s
first two years of operations has demonstrated the potential (1) to have a large impact on its
investees and target beneficiaries and (2) to affect the overall impact investing field. There are
four essential questions that this review addresses:

The data that informs this review is a mix of qualitative feedback and quantitative data. FSG
conducted interviews with over 30 stakeholders including impact investing experts, GBOs and
the GBF Board, Advisors, and staff. In addition, we also benchmarked five peer organizations
through primary and secondary research: Acumen Fund, Aavishkaar, Bamboo Finance, E+Co,
and Root Capital. Quantitative data was collected from GBF documents, peer funds, Progress out
of Poverty surveys, data from groups such as ANDE and GIIN, and data from the GBF investees.
The list of interviewees can be found in Appendix A.

1

FSG is a nonprofit strategy consulting firm that advises corporations, foundations and NGOs on issues of strategy
and evaluation.
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3. Background
The Grassroots Business Fund (GBF) provides investment capital and technical assistance to
high impact businesses in developing countries across the globe. GBF’s global approach is to
build and support these businesses, which provide sustainable economic opportunities to millions
of people at the base of the economic pyramid (BoP). The businesses empower the poor in
developing countries as independent entrepreneurs and consumers of affordable goods and
services.
GBF was launched as the Grassroots Business Initiative (GBI) at the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) in 2004 as an innovative pilot within the IFC. In 2008, GBI became an
independent nonprofit entity and launched as the Grassroots Business Fund with its headquarters
in Washington, D.C. In two years, GBF has committed more than $7 million in investments to
grassroots business organizations, or GBOs, in 10 countries across Asia, Africa, and Latin
America (Figure 1). GBF currently employs 21 staff and maintains a presence in Kenya, Ghana,
India, and Thailand.

Figure 1: GBF activities across the globe
Source: GBF documents

GBF’s approach combines capital – debt, equity, and quasi equity – with technical assistance for
grassroots businesses across agriculture, financial services, artisanal, and base of the pyramid
industries. GBF’s technical assistance programs are funded through a dedicated pool of grants,
and enable hands-on management support from GBF and its partners. More information on GBF
can be found at its website at: http://www.gbfund.org.
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4. Key Review Findings
Below are the key messages as well as a sampling of the supporting data for each of our key
findings.

Finding # 1: GBF contributes to an important need and is unique among other impact
investors

Research shows that small businesses
contribute significantly to economic
development of countries. Yet in
developing countries small businesses
constitute only 16% of the overall economy,
compared to 51% in developed markets2. It
has also been shown that investments under
$2 million are harder to come by for these
businesses and that these companies
require substantial technical assistance in
addition to capital in order to grow. Recent
studies, including one by the Aspen
Network for Development Entrepreneurs
(ANDE), have also identified the lack of
debt and equity capital as a critical need
for small businesses. “For the majority of
small and growing businesses in
developing countries, equity investment is
simply unavailable,” states the report.

Key Messages
• GBF contributes to an important unmet need in
developing countries by reducing poverty
through the combination of investment capital
and intensive technical assistance that is
otherwise unavailable to small-scale social
enterprises.
• Within the impact investing space GBF is
unique because of (1) its business model; (2)
the approach to technical assistance; (3) a
focus on metrics; and (4) its relationships with
the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and
other local partners.
• Unlike industry associations, GBF draws on its
investing experience to inform field building in
order to build a more accurate and persuasive
case for impact investing based on experience.

In response to this need, the impact investing field has grown rapidly over the last two years with
more than 190 funds currently working in this space. One expert stakeholder explains, “One of
the major challenges remains the gap between providers of capital and those who can use capital
well. We still need lots of good brokers.”
Given the significant need that exists, and GBF’s mission of providing both debt and equity
capital, as well as technical assistance to small businesses, we believe that GBF is helping to
address a critical need in the market.
Our research shows that GBF applies a unique model to addressing this need, even when
considered among its impact investing peer organizations. GBF’s distinction stems from four
areas: (1) its business model; (2) the approach to technical assistance; (3) a focus on metrics; and
(4) its relationships. Figure 2 shows a “Word Cloud” generated from responses from FSG’s
2

ANDE Impact Report 2009
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stakeholder interviews, where interviewees were asked about the most distinct feature of the
GBF model. The size of the word corresponds to the frequency with which that phrase was
mentioned by stakeholders.

Figure 2: Word Cloud based on answers to the most distinct feature of the GBF model
Source: Responses from 20 stakeholders comprised of GBF peers, investees, experts, and GBF
Governing and Advisory Boards

GBF’s Business Model
GBF selects grassroots business organizations (GBOs, or “investees”) who inherently
represent a risky profile. “We are looking pretty far back in the pipeline. We feel like we
need to help build it [the impact investing pipeline],” comments a staff member. GBF’s
relatively smaller investments (ranging between $200,000 and $800,000) target organizations
that show high potential but may be struggling to meet financial sustainability. Comments a
staff, “We need to support the riskier businesses that are high potential, because other
investors will not.” An expert also confirms, “GBF is looking at the more difficult social
enterprises that are smaller. It’s a more painstaking and costly process. Hardly anyone does
that of all the funds I know.” This focus on inherently riskier investments that other impact
investors may not be willing to invest in provides GBF a unique operating space that is
currently underserved.
In addition to the type of investees GBF targets, the organization’s broad focus on multiple
sectors and geographies is also unique. The GBF portfolio currently covers four industries
(agribusiness, artisanal, base of the pyramid services, and access to finance) across 10
countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. GBF’s model also caters to investees through a
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variety of capital injections, including debt, equity, and quasi equity and grant capital that
funds technical assistance. In comparison, many of GBF’s peers do not cover as wide a scope
– Root Capital provides mostly shorter term loans, Bamboo Finance focuses on equity deals,
and Acumen Fund focuses most of its investments in South Asia. GBF’s intentional decision
to cover a wide range of sectors, and geographies, and provide various forms of capital
allows it to experiment and learn from a range of scenarios. Comments one expert, “I like
that they’re less focused than others and they can learn lessons from their work in the
different sectors.” This approach also helps ensure a diversified portfolio in terms of
managing the contextual financial risks facing GBF’s investments.
GBF’s Approach to Technical Assistance
The technical assistance (TA) GBF provides through grant funding and staff led capacity
building, in addition to its capital, was cited almost universally by stakeholders as a unique
characteristic of GBF. This “blended approach” of providing capital and TA is unique
among other funds (as evident in the word cloud as well). None of the peers interviewed in
our research maintain a segregated pool of funds specifically for TA, as GBF does. Given the
critical need for capacity building for small businesses in the developing world, and the early
stage companies that GBF targets, technical assistance is a key component of the model. A
GBF staff member explains: “We have the in-depth understanding of the social entrepreneurs
and the challenges they face. We help them scale-up with assistance in such issues as
governance and financial management.”
The type of TA that GBF provides, “patient TA,” is also cited as unique in the field. GBF’s
assistance is both hands-on and flexible. The organization provides a range of capacity
building assistance – corporate governance, financial accounting, general management,
extension services to farmers – tailored to meet the specific needs of the investees. Often, this
requires thinking beyond single activities to what the organization needs overall for its
growth. GBF’s engaged approach requires more time with investees and more investee focus
on prioritized business functions. For the most part, investees appreciate this additional
assistance: “GBF is providing what we are requesting and while doing that, thinking of other
ways they can help us for our business as a whole.” GBF also provides pre-investment TA,
which helps businesses get ready to receive investments, a needed resource that other funders
typically do not provide.
The use of dedicated grant funds for TA allows GBF to focus on capacity building as a
distinct service for each of the businesses it works with. It also allows GBF to monitor the
resources and costs associated with TA separately and track whether the TA is achieving its
specific goals. One investee comments:
“GBF is very strict with their TA. If they are giving money for TA, they
ensure that it is utilized properly according to the goals of what the TA
was set-up to achieve.”
Overall, the provision of technical assistance through dedicated funds, and the flexible,
hands-on nature of GBF’s patient TA was cited as a major differentiator and value add.
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GBF’s Focus on Metrics
GBF has a relentless focus on metrics to inform business decisions and an unusual degree of
transparency with the field. The focus on metrics is indicative of a strong business rigor that
the organization brings to its own processes, and to the impact investing sector more broadly.
A staff member comments, “We don’t get too emotional with our GBOs. We’re trying to
bring the hard business rigor of commercial investing to our work.” Our research identified
an emphasis on metrics conveyed through GBF’s work across three levels: (1) social and
financial impact, (2) GBF processes, and (3) influencing the field.
GBF’s use of metrics starts with the early stages of a partnership with a potential investee.
Before making a final investment decision, GBF goes through a detailed checklist that
includes 23 different criteria to assess fit in terms of potential social impact, financial
promise, and a variety of operational dimensions. Figure 3 provides a snapshot of the criteria
used for selecting investees.
With investees, GBF maintains a rigorous set of requirements that ensure both financial and
social metrics are collected on a quarterly basis. Given the lack of financial and
management capacity of these small GBOs, differences in norms and culture, and the
inherent challenges in collecting data in developing countries, it is impressive that GBF has
been able to develop and maintain this rigorous process. GBF also tracks improvements in
specific business processes. It is working with a subset of its investees to develop customer
feedback surveys in order to help the GBOs improve their own customer understanding and
thus, products and services. One expert praises GBF’s work, “It takes a lot of work to set up
small businesses. They have built robust data systems that many others have not been able to.”
In addition to collecting financial and social impact data from investees, GBF also conducts
progress out of poverty (POP) surveys with a subset of its investees, collecting livelihood
improvement metrics from the ultimate beneficiaries of GBF’s investments. This is the most
extensive effort to collect community level social impact data that we have observed among
GBF’s peers.
Finally, GBF is rigorous about tracking its own work, including the efficiency of its
investment and TA processes. This involves tracking time and capital spent segregated by
investment and TA, as well as by the different stages of the investments process (e.g., due
diligence, supervision, etc.).
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Figure 3: GBF investment selection criteria, sample investee

The implications of several of these metrics are provided under Questions 2 and 3, while
GBF’s metrics work around field-building is discussed under Question 4.
GBF’s Relationships
Stakeholders recognize the relationships and networks associated with GBF as unique
organizational characteristics. There is an ongoing, positive perception of GBF’s affiliation
with the IFC. GBF’s connection with the IFC – beginning from its launch as the Grassroots
Business Initiative (GBI) to the ongoing relationship between the two organizations – is a
unique feature for the organization. “GBF’s connection with the IFC is a clear distinction for
them,” comments an expert. Given its launch as GBI, GBF has benefited from the knowledge
and the processes it developed as part of the IFC, and as a learning organization, it has
worked to further refine and improve the tools to support its unique investment and TA
processes. IFC’s financial commitment to GBF provides the latter credibility with both other
donors and investors, as well as within the field more broadly. Investees also see benefits
from the GBF-IFC relationship:
“The name of GBF is associated with the IFC. That single name helps in
the market and with partners. Having the name helps us build our
reputation in the market.”
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Related to the IFC relationship, stakeholders also mention GBF Executive Director Harold
Rosen’s knowledge and networks as an important asset and differentiator for the fund.
“Harold came from IFC, is a leader in the field. People know his name. When I’m out there
they say “Oh, I know Harold’s fund”. I think it’s a positive thing. People know the story with
the blessing of the home institution of IFC,” comments an expert. Harold is able to draw on
his informal networks, both with the IFC and other organizations to seed the pipeline for
GBF. For example, a current GBF investee, Vinasol/AVSA, came into the GBF pipeline
through a referral from the IFC, which had decided the level of investment was too small for
their criteria. An expert explains, “Given Harold’s experience at the IFC, he is able to draw
informally from IFC relationships in many countries.” Another expert adds:
“Their impact is Harold coming to the table with his experience and
contacts and being continually informed by the fact he’s doing it every day.
He continues to observe, learn and innovate like nobody else. Harold
grounds things.”
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Finding # 2: GBF’s work shows promising indications of financial and social impact

Overall, stakeholders we interviewed are
impressed with GBF’s performance over
the last two years in terms of what it has
been able to achieve. Figure 4 presents results
from a survey question FSG asked external
stakeholders on their perception of how the
organization has performed against its
mission. While stakeholders agree that two
years is a short period of time to show
definitive financial and social results, the
majority of them hold a positive view of
GBF’s work. “They are doing many of the
things they want to do at a very high quality.
To do all of that in two years is incredibly
impressive,” commented one expert.

Key Messages
• The majority of stakeholders are impressed
with what GBF has achieved in just two years.
However, given GBF’s short history, the financial
impact on investees is hard to attribute.
• Early indications suggest the potential for
strong revenue growth and small growth in
sustainability, although there is not yet evidence
of growth in profits.
• There is evidence of substantial job creation
and linkages to positive economic impact on
hundreds of thousands of lives, but no quantified
evidence yet on the long term economic and
social benefits as a result of GBF’s activities.

Figure 4: External stakeholder responses to FSG survey
Source: 18 external stakeholders representing peers, experts, and investees

In recognition of its accomplishments to date, GBF was selected as one of 14 winners out of 350
applicants by the G-20 SME Finance Challenge competition in November 2010. Launched by
the G-20 heads of state and Ashoka’s Changemakers, the competition aims to find the best
models worldwide that are catalyzing finance for small and medium enterprises (SMEs). GBF
was recognized for its proposal on The East African Rural Enterprise Facility (EAREF) that
provides asset financing to agricultural SMEs that have been underserved by existing financial
service providers. GBF will be eligible to tap into the $528 million pool available for funding the
winners of the competition. As further recognition for GBF, one of its investees, Barefoot Power,
was also among the 14 winners in the competition.
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GBF’s Impact at Multiple Levels
In order to explore GBF’s actual and potential impact fully, we use the following framework
(Figure 5) to identify four levels across which GBF works. Details around level 4 are addressed
in a later section of this review.

Figure 5: Framework for considering the different levels at which GBF is creating impact

GBO Financial Impact
Assessing the financial impact of GBF investments on GBOs is difficult for a number of reasons.
The GBF portfolio is only 18 months old, with almost half (9 out of the 20 investees we present
data for) of the investments committed within the last year, suggesting that there has been very
little time for these investments to change the trajectory of these businesses. When examined by
sector or geography, there were few companies that could be assessed in looking for definitive
trends.
To address these challenges, the analysis below is based on three different scenarios:


Scenario 1: Includes 20 GBOs3 for which capital has been disbursed and/or committed
irrespective of the commitment date, and for which we have full data. Both actual and
projected data for FY 2010 are included. For 7 of the 20 GBOs4 FY 2010 projections are

3

Scenario 1 GBOs: Barefoot Power, BrazAfric, CAPCEM, HAI, HCAT, Jaipur Rugs, Juhudi, LabourNet, LATCO,
Lotus Foods, MTZL, Movirtu, Novica, Procesadora, Pwani Feeds, Selfina, Servals, SKEPL, SURevolution, Vinasol.
GBF’s work with the Indonesian Angel Club and the SME export facility are not included in these analyses, as those
represent unique investments different from individual investee organizations.
4
Scenario 1 GBOs with calculated FY 2010 metrics: BrazAfric, CAPCEM, Juhudi, LATCO, Novica, SURevolution,
and Vinasol
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extrapolated from year to date 2010 data. This is the most liberal scenario, allowing most
of GBF’s portfolio companies to be included.


Scenario 2: Includes 12 GBOs5 for which capital has been disbursed and/or committed
by December 2009, and for whom we have full data. Both actual and projected data for
FY 2010 are included. For 5 of the 12 GBOs6 FY 2010 projections are extrapolated from
year to date 2010 data. This is a more conservative scenario, recognizing that investments
that have been made after December 2009 are too recent to have impacted investee
performance.



Scenario 3: Includes 6 GBOs7 for which capital has been disbursed and/or committed by
December 2009. Only GBOs with full, actual data for FY 2010 are included (projected
figures are excluded). This is the most conservative scenario as it only includes actual
financial performance of GBOs where the GBF investment is at least 11 months old.

Next, we selected two metrics – revenues and sustainability index8 – for comparison. GBF uses
the sustainability index as a measure of the long-term business performance of investees without
incorporating the impact of grants, which are often included in calculating operating profits. We
calculated weighted averages of growth in these metrics between FY2009 and FY2010. We also
divided the portfolio into two types of organizations by their age – those that were started before
2005, or “mature,” and those that were started after 2005, or “early.”9 Finally, for the weighted
growth rates, the weights were calculated by taking the capital disbursed or committed to the
GBO as a share of the total disbursed and/or committed amount for that scenario10.
Looking at the growth in the two metrics across these scenarios allows us to identify impact
based on only actual metrics, as well as demonstrate the potential impact of the portfolio taking
into account a broader set of investees. Segmenting the portfolio by early and late stage investees
also allows us to explore any trends based on the age of the business.
GBO revenues have grown in the past year across all scenarios, with a healthy 34% weighted
average growth for GBOs for which we have actual data (Scenario 3 in Figure 6). When broken
down by the age of the investee, early stage companies saw much stronger revenue growth in
both Scenarios 2 and 3. It is important to note, however, that even after the weighting, very
strong growth in a few early stage investees (i.e., Barefoot Power and LabourNet) heavily
influence the growth rates for the early stage GBOs as a whole. In general, however, this trend is
not surprising, given that newer companies start from a smaller base, and we would, therefore,
expect to see larger percentage growth in revenues for those companies.

5

Scenario 2 GBOs: Barefoot Power, CAPCEM, HAI, HCAT, Juhudi, LabourNet, LATCO, MTZL, Movirtu, Novica,
Selfina, SURevolution
6
Scenario 2 GBOs with calculated FY 2010 metrics: CAPCEM, Juhudi, LATCO, Novica, and SURevolution
7
Scenario 3 GBOs: Barefoot Power, HCAT, LabourNet, MTZL, Movirtu, and Selfina
8
GBF defines the sustainability index as revenues divided by the sum of cost of goods sold and operating expenses.
9
Barefoot Power, CAPCEM, HAI, LabourNet, MTZL, Movirtu, and SURevolution are defined as early stage GBOs.
10
For example, when calculating the weighted average growth rate of revenue for Barefoot Power as an early stage
company, only early stage companies in that scenario were used for the total amount to calculate its relative weight.
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Figure 6: Weighted average growth in GBO revenues across scenarios and by age of GBO
Source: GBO Scorecards and GBF financial documents

Figure 7: Weighted average growth in GBO sustainability across scenarios and by age of GBO
Source: GBO Scorecards and GBF financial documents
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We also compared sustainability index growth across the scenarios (Figure 7). In Scenario 3,
where we examined only actual financials for six GBOs, it is encouraging to see a small growth
in the overall sustainability index. Early stage companies out-perform their mature counterparts
in Scenario 3. Given the strong revenue growth of early stage companies, this is not surprising.
While the sustainability index for mature companies decreased by 12% in Scenario 3, it is
important to again note the small sample size (only two out of the six are mature stage GBOs)
and that the majority of this decline can be attributed to Selfina, which is going through a
financial restructuring. The box below provides an analysis of older GBF investees (from the
portfolio of the Grassroots Business Initiative, or GBI, GBF’s predecessor at the IFC) as another
indicator of future potential of the portfolio.
Comparing operating profits across GBOs is challenging given that not all businesses use a
consistent calculation methodology. For example, many investees expense investments in staff
and MIS systems instead of capitalizing them. Given this context, our analysis shows operating
profits have been shrinking for GBOs across all of the scenarios, with a 48% decline in Scenario
3. There are several explanations for this trend. First, the majority of this decline is attributable to
Selfina, as discussed above. Second, the decline could be due to additional investments in
business expansion, infrastructure, or new hires as these businesses experience rapid growth. In
fact, while actual profits declined for five of the six GBOs in Scenario 3, revenues increased for
all of them over the same period, confirming the growth. The decline in profits overall is an
important indicator for GBF to follow, although it is not highly unusual for small businesses
going through significant changes and expansion.
Given the early stage and small size of the portfolio, the strong growth in revenues and the
modest growth in sustainability index are encouraging signs. Although the data is far from
conclusive, taken together with the qualitative data collected from investees (see below), we see
the potential for increased financial growth and sustainability of GBF portfolio companies
over time.
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Figure 8: Sustainability Index over time of selected GBI investees
Source: GBI scorecards; Notes: FY 2005 financials for SEWA-STFC were not available
Although this review focuses on GBF’s performance over the last two years, in order to
fully understand the organization’s impact on investees, we also looked at a select number
of investees from the Grassroots Business Initiative (GBI), GBF’s predecessor incubated at
the International Finance Corporation. Tracking the sustainability index of DDD, Irupana,
and SEWA-STFC over time shows positive trends in terms of sustainability (Figure 8).
Sustainability for all three increase following GBI’s investment and SEWA-STFC’s index
grew significantly in just two years. The positive results from these GBI investees suggest
positive potential for the sustainability of GBF investees over time.

In addition to exploring financial results of investees, our review also looked for specific
business process improvements that have occurred as a result of GBF’s involvement. In several
cases, investees were able to point to specific positive changes, many of which were directly
attributed to GBF:



“We didn’t have an Advisory Board prior to being involved with GBF. Starting with an
Advisory Board paves the way for us to have a full Board, preparing us for better
governance and raising more funds.”
“Our financial statements were done only once a year and now, as a result of our
partnership with GBF, we are doing quarterly financial statements and are moving to
monthly statements soon. We are much more investment-ready now than we were before
we partnered with GBF.”
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“GBF was very good in pushing us to write a marketing strategy. We probably would
not have written a detailed 15 page strategy for our new website.”

GBO Social Impact
While GBF tracks a variety of social impact metrics, it considers job and income creation as
the most important social metrics to follow. Given the young age of the GBF portfolio,
conclusive social impact results are still to be determined. At the same time, as stated in the GBF
annual report, GBF has achieved the following during 2009 – 2010:



GBF’s portfolio businesses created 1,200 new jobs
The number of people directly impacted by GBF investees grew from 350,000 to
830,000 (more than 130% increase)

Combined with the financial results from GBOs discussed above, these early social impact
indicators demonstrate an encouraging trend in GBF’s growing social impact over time.
In order to measure the specific impact on GBO beneficiaries, GBF has adapted the Progress Out
of Poverty Index developed by the Grameen Foundation to develop a Progress Out of Poverty
(POP) Survey. GBF trains investee staff to develop, administer, and analyze these surveys with
their beneficiaries. Currently six of GBF’s investees – HAI, HCAT, Latco, LabourNet, Selfina,
and SKEPL – have conducted the POP surveys. Additionally, GBF has supported its investees in
the development of their own customer feedback surveys in order to serve their clients better and
improve operations. These surveys are an important tool for GBF to collect direct feedback from
beneficiaries, cross-reference the data it receives from investees, understand the needs of
beneficiaries, and ultimately learn whether their lives are being improved. Given that the POP
surveys and customer feedback surveys are being developed for the investees to collect
information specific to their business, the surveys are collecting a variety of data, not all of
which is directly linked to GBF’s social goals of job and income creation. A sampling of results
from POP and customer feedback surveys conducted by HAI, Selfina, and Latco are provided
below:




76% of survey respondents indicate that their income has increased after receiving
training from HAI and 94% would recommend HAI to a friend
55% of clients have added 1 – 3 new employees after working with Selfina and data over
time shows the longer a client stays with Selfina the larger their business profits are
A greater number of harvests conducted with Latco is associated with increased
household income for the producers over time

These efforts demonstrate GBF’s leadership role in collecting metrics, but as the surveys are
refined and re-administered, GBF’s should consider how they may help the investees as well as
GBF collect results on its own ultimate social impact of income generation at the base of the
pyramid.
In addition, while GBOs suggest it is still too early to see social impact from GBF’s involvement
to date, they do point to the potential for future social impact. “We have turned down other
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cheaper offers for capital because we know GBF will help us open new markets and create
greater social impact,” explains one GBO while another adds: “We haven’t yet seen greater
social impact as we’re working with the same people, but we’re confident that we will see the
impact soon.”
Portfolio Financial Impact
In addition to tracking financial and social impact for its investees, it is important for GBF to
track its performance for its own sustainability. Table 1 provides a comparison of the GBF
portfolio with the five peer organizations benchmarked as part of this review.
Table 1: Peer Benchmarking
Name
Yr. Founded

Committed
Capital

Current
Investments

Deal Structures

Size of
Investments

Investments
Exited

Returns

Acumen
Fund
2001

$41 M

32

Combination

$300 K –
$2,500 K

11

Expected: 9%
(X1 cash on cash)

Aavishkaar
2002

$29 M

20

100% equity

$300 K –
$1,000 K

3

Actual: 50% IRR
Expected: 20% IRR

Bamboo
Finance
2007

$25 M

11

Combination

$1,000 K +

--

Expected:
15 – 20 % IRR

E+Co
1995

$23 M*

--

80% debt; 20%
equity

Average
$147 K

--

Actual: 8 – 12%

Root Capital
2000

$40 M

200

95% debt;
5% quasiequity

$25 K –
$2,000 K

650

Actual: 9 – 14%

GBF
2008

$7 M

27

70% loans and
quasi equity;
30% equity

$200 K –
$800 K

0

Expected:
10 – 15%**

Source: GBF financials; interviews with peers
Notes: *For E+Co, committed capital represents investments for 2009; ** GBF’s actual yield to date is 5.8%,
based on returns from interest payments; “--” indicates data not available

While GBF’s deal structures are most similar to Root Capital and E+Co, both have a longer track
record and have realized better returns to date based on deals exited. GBF’s expected future
returns are similar to Acumen and lower than Aavishkaar and Bamboo, although the latter
conducts primarily equity investments with more mature companies through a more commercial
approach. While GBF has not exited any investments yet, based on interest payments it has
already seen a 5.8% yield to date. Overall, in just two years, GBF has disbursed more capital
through a larger number of investments on an annualized basis compared to most of its peers.
This productivity is impressive, especially considering the range of other field building
activities GBF is engaged in.
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Finding # 3: As a learning organization, GBF is continuously improving in efficiency and
effectiveness
GBF demonstrates a strong culture of
Key Messages
learning in all of its activities. One staff
member explains, “It isn’t just about how
• GBF demonstrates a strong culture of
to use the metrics to measure social impact
learning that is highly unusual among
per se but also about how we use that
organizations of its size and age.
information to make better decisions for
GBF, its investees, and its investors.”
• GBF’s deal identification and selection
process is becoming more comprehensive
External stakeholders also note GBF’s
and efficient, although additional tracking of
commitment to learn: “They can be
metrics over time is needed.
innovators and focus on lessons learned. I
hope that many of their lessons will be
• While direct comparison with peers is
applied in interesting ways in different
challenging, the one direct comparison our
research explored – processing GBF’s short
contexts.” One GBO adds, “GBF is very
term loans – suggests that GBF outperforms
open to listening to our feedback and
the market leader (Root Capital) in dealrefining their approach to meet our specific
making efficiency and matches them in
needs; they’re very different from other TA
financial returns, despite providing more
providers we’ve worked with.” GBF
technical assistance.
actively seeks differing opinions to
improve its processes. For example, GBF’s
annual client survey includes responses from a portion of rejected clients to incorporate their
feedback.
GBF has actively learned from its past experiences, continuously making updates to improve
the quality of its services. For example, in metrics, while GBF developed a social return on
equity (SROI) metric in its early days to measure impact, it “realized that the SROI was not the
be all and end all in measuring social impact,” comments a staff member. While SROI is still
used, they now complement that with other tools, such as regular customer feedback surveys of
their investees through a third party.
In the due diligence process, GBF’s selection criteria has gone through many iterations in order
to more efficiently and effectively identify high potential businesses that fit with GBF’s mission.
Explains a staff member, “We’re learning better how to say no.” As the organization now moves
from creating a portfolio to managing its investees, it has also identified the supervision process
as an area in need of further improvement. While our interviews with investees did not highlight
supervision as a major area of concern, the broader investee surveys that GBF has conducted did
point to needed improvements in their supervision process. As concrete steps, at their last firm
retreat, the organization took time to review the process and decided to develop a checklist for
the supervision process, leveraging what they currently use for their due diligence process. As an
example of continuously evolving their value add and based on feedback from investees, GBF is
currently developing a standardized dashboard tool that will help the businesses track their
most important metrics on a regular basis.
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The above examples are representative of GBF operating as a learning organization – identifying
specific areas for improvement, and then taking concrete steps to improve in both efficiency and
effectiveness.
Pipeline Efficiency
GBF tracks pipeline data on both the throughput time of deals as well as rejection and acceptance
rates. Data on throughput time of deals shows that GBF has become more efficient over time in
moving investments through the pipeline (Figure 9). However, while the overall efficiency has
improved, specific stages of the pipeline still require additional exploration. For example, when
broken out by investment type, the overall timeline for debt investments is shorter, as is expected,
since equity investments are more complex. However, the stage prior to developing the
investment memo (the blue bar in the graph) is significantly longer for debt investments (more
than three months) than the equivalent stage for equity investments (two months), and compared
to GBF’s goal for this stage (two months). Similarly, for equity investments, the current three
and half month disbursement stage (the red bar in the graph) is significantly longer than GBF’s
target of one month. This could be due to the fact that GBF sets specific milestones associated
with capital disbursements; for example, the recruiting of a CFO, which can often take longer
than expected to achieve by the GBOs.

Figure 9: Pipeline throughput time over time and by type of investment
Source: GBF Management Dashboards; Pipeline Analysis Graphs (2008-2009, 2008-2010)
Notes: Pipeline to IPS duration for graph on left was unavailable for 2009 and is assumed to be same
as 2010; Grant to APS not included in analysis by investment type; for timelines listed as <1 month,
0.5 months were used as proxy

A closer look at the earliest stages of the pipeline – pipeline to the initial project summary (IPS),
or the yellow bar of the graph above – allowed us to examine the number of investments rejected
as a share of the total investments in the pipeline. As the number of investments GBF is vetting
has more than doubled, GBF is rejecting a smaller portion of investments at the earliest stage. On
the other side of the pipeline, a smaller share of investments are also getting approved (Figure
10).
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While taken in the absolute, these numbers may suggest lower efficiency in terms of a larger
number of “low potential” deals making it through the pipeline. But the significant increase in
the number of deals vetted may also explain these numbers, as GBF refines and perfects its
screening process for high potential GBOs. GBF’s tracking system for the pipeline changed over
the last year, with a new step added in the earliest stage of the pipeline, which may also explain
the lower number of deals rejected earlier.
On the other hand, if GBF is increasingly getting better at spotting high potential investees early
on, we would expect fewer investments to be rejected through the pipeline overall. But we would
also expect an increasing number of investments getting approved, which we don’t observe from
the current data. One explanation for this is that although GBF is conducting due diligence on
more investees, they’re also getting better at recognizing which investments should make it into
the pipeline in the first place and are rejecting more investments even before they enter the
pipeline, which are not captured in this analysis.

Figure 10: Rejection and acceptance rates of investments over time
Source: GBF Management Dashboards; Pipeline Analysis Graphs (2008-2009, 2008-2010)
Notes: 2009-2010 numbers calculated from overall data from 2008-2010: 53% rejection of 205 vetted
investments

The data suggests that as GBF continues to grow its pipeline, learning how to best quickly assess
potential deals in the early stages will be increasingly important.
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Benchmarking with Peers
Given the lack of specific data tracked by impact investing funds about the efficiency of
their processes or pipelines, direct comparison with peers is challenging. In addition, given
the range of different investment types and sectors GBF is involved in, direct comparators
are also difficult to identify.
As an alternative method, we chose a subset of the GBF portfolio – the SME Export Facility
(SEF) – and selected the Root Capital portfolio as a comparator, since both engage in short
term loans. The SEF offers working capital loans to socially-oriented export enterprises in
developing countries to finance large-volume wholesale purchase orders. As Table 2 shows,
in spite of the smaller average deal size and newer track record, SEF loans are able to attract
similar returns to Root’s more mature portfolio. In terms of time in the pipeline, GBF’s
process is slightly more efficient than Root’s. GBF’s greater efficiency is impressive
considering that its investments are much smaller in size and in number.
Table 2: Peer Benchmarking:
Root Capital and GBF SME Export Facility (SEF)
Name
Yr.
Founded

Committed
Capital in
2010

Investments
Made in
2010

Average
Investment

Actual
Returns

Staff in
2010

Average
Time in
Pipeline

Root
Capital
2000

$75,000 K

210

$375 K

9 – 14%

60

2 – 3 months

GBF
SEF
2008

$438 K

6

$73 K

13%

~1*

1 – 2 months

Source: GBF SEF Q1 FY 11 Scorecard; interviews with Root Capital
Notes: * Approximate FTE calculated from share of staff time reported for SEF (5% of 21
staff members)
In terms of the TA and supervision process, GBF’s involvement is more engaged, as
discussed earlier, and the TA is also tracked more specifically, compared to several peers.
For example, Root Capital does not maintain a general TA fund, other than one for Africa,
but expressed a desire to conduct additional TA going forward. E+Co also does not break
down TA costs separately, and are currently not tracking pipeline data to track efficiency. In
terms of social impact metrics, Root collects data from its investees, but does not currently
conduct any systematic verification.

In addition to refining its processes based on results over time, GBF is also an
experimenting organization. Beyond direct investments, it has engaged in several efforts to
help build its own pipeline as well as with potential to impact the field:


Pre-investment TA: In order to get high potential investees ready to accept
investment, GBF may provide hands-on capacity building support to them to get them
“investment-ready.” For example, with Jaipur Rugs in India GBF is providing pre-
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investment TA to help strengthen their financial health with the target of eventually
investing in them. Because pre-investment TA is not tied to specific investments, the
resources come from GBF’s own operating budgets.


Pooling funds with local investors: To encourage local investor involvement, GBF
has started an Angel Club in Indonesia with prominent Indonesian business leaders.
Modeled after angel investor networks in the U.S., GBF hopes the Angel Club will
provide small local enterprises with valuable knowledge, guidance, and capital. GBF
is also planning to replicate the model in India.



Challenge Fund: GBF has earmarked up to $150,000 to pilot a Challenge Fund to
support the capacity building needs of high impact social enterprises. The fund will
award grants of $10,000 – $15,000 to support the development of tools and
approaches by the enterprises themselves to address needs which are integral to their
business strategy and future growth. The three focus areas are: financial management,
investment readiness, and corporate governance. GBF has already awarded two grants
and hopes to eventually expand the Challenge Fund to include investees outside of
GBF to create broader impact on the field.



Tool to address currency risk: As part of conducting its investments, GBF has been
working to develop innovative tools to address the challenges it faces. For example,
in order to address the challenge of hard currency risk, GBF is currently piloting a
tool that could help the organization and GBOs address this issue.

These experimental efforts, in addition to GBF’s investment and TA work, provide important
practical data and lessons to GBF to further learn from its experiences and improve both the
effectiveness and efficiency of its work going forward.
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Finding # 4: GBF has become a leader in field building around metrics, and is pursuing a
range of other path-breaking efforts that can advance the field
GBF has had a strong focus on fieldbuilding activities from its early days.
In addition to creating impact through
its investees, it considers field-building
as an important part of its mission.
“GBF is unique in that it both conducts
investments and also engages in field
building activity, unlike many other
investors or industry associations,”
comments an expert.

Key Messages
• Among its peers, GBF has been a leader in
field building activities, with its most
significant contribution coming from its work
on metrics and transparency.
• Beyond metrics, GBF is engaged in a
variety of efforts – including pooling funds
with local investors and addressing currency
risks – which are path-breaking experiments
with the potential to influence the field.
However, many stakeholders are not aware
of these experiments.

Stakeholders unanimously cite GBF’s
work in metrics and transparency as
its most important and visible field
• It is too soon to tell if GBF has yet
building work. Not only does GBF
influenced the behavior of other
investors or development actors as a
demonstrate a strong focus on
result of its metrics work or its experiments.
collecting data (as discussed in
Question 1), but they’ve also been a
pioneer in sharing their data with the field. “I very much like the culture at GBF. It’s great
that they’re sharing their results and metrics with the rest of the world,” comments a peer
organization. Another expert adds: “GBF’s presence in the field, in metrics, especially
workshops at ANDE, put GBF in the spotlight.”
GBF is one of the founding
members of the Aspen
Network of Development
Entrepreneurs (ANDE), which
has now become a leading
impact investing hub. GBF has
also been the co-sponsor of the
ANDE Metrics Conference,
now in its second year (see
box on left). GBF has been a
pioneer investing fund in
piloting the Impact Reporting
and Investment Standards
(IRIS), a common framework
for measuring social and environmental impact of investments that is now being adapted
widely across the field. GBF participated as one of four practitioners in developing the IRIS
taxonomy prior to the development of the framework. In addition, they have been very active
in sharing their learning and data through different venues – for example, sharing the results
of their two investee surveys at the ANDE metrics conference. One expert comments on
GBF’s leading role, “GBF pioneered the metrics of social impact; it is a public good creating
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knowledge that will benefit the wider industry.” Similarly, another stakeholder mentioned,
“GBF has become a reference point on metrics.”
GBF’s greatest potential to influence the field currently comes from its work on metrics and
their ability to share their results with the field. However, as discussed in Question 3, the
variety of other experimental efforts they are engaging in (e.g., Indonesian Angel Club)
also have the potential to influence the field through sharing of best practices, social and
financial results, and through the potential scaling of those models by other players.
While the metrics work is what GBF is most recognized for, many stakeholders are not
aware of the range of these other experiments that GBF is engaged in. This highlights the
need for both further defining of GBF’s field work and experimental efforts, as well as
communicating about them better.
Some stakeholders identify the appropriate field-building goal for GBF as the ability to
influence the practices and investments of other investors. “GBF is an important player in
this space. They are recognized to be very disciplined but they are still too small to have any
broader impact on the field,” comments one stakeholder. In general, our research did not find
evidence of specific investor practices changing or additional funds being influenced as a
result of GBF’s work. But given the two short years of GBF’s operations, this is neither
expected nor surprising. One expert summed up, “It’s too early to tell if they’re having an
impact on the field. If they’re successful with their investments, then they will have had an
impact.”
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5. Implications for GBF’s Future Work
The previous sections offer key messages and supporting data regarding each of the major
questions covered in this review. It is also important to consider the implications of these
findings, and to highlight issues that GBF may want to consider in the future. Below we have
focused on four implications that have come up both directly, in our conversations with
stakeholders and indirectly, as we have considered how GBF can take action based on this
review. We have also outlined a few lower priority, tactical items for consideration.
Implications for GBF’s Future Work
The following are a set of strategic implications:
1. Clarify the Investment Thesis: Further define and articulate GBF’s
distinguishing viewpoint – conducting economic development through a more
effective approach (i.e., investing).
2. Consider Additional Strategic Focus in the Investment Model: Identify
specific sectors and geographies for prioritization for the portfolio as GBF
matures.
3. Prove the Impact: Track financial impact on investees tied to specific TA
activities that they receive; refine POP surveys to track job and income growth
more consistently.
4. Develop Priorities for Experimental Efforts: Align experimental activities with
GBF’s investment thesis and communicate this strategy with the field.
In addition to the strategic implications, we have also developed a set of tactical
implications for GBF to consider, including: improving communications; defining what
efficiency means for GBF; exploring further collaborations with the IFC; refining the
model for its 3rd party TA provision; and building on Harold’s networks.

1. Clarify the Investment Thesis: Part of what makes GBF unique is its investment
thesis around funding high potential grassroots businesses as a more effective means
towards building stronger economies in developing countries. This is a different
proposition from the funds that propose that risk capital in developing countries can
provide strong financial returns, while also doing good. For GBF, the social impact is
paramount, although not to the detriment of the GBOs achieving financial sustainability.
Consistent with this perspective, GBF is transparent and sanguine about the financial
returns it anticipates, and makes intentional investments to understand the social impact
of its investees. Most stakeholders were unclear about this critical point of
differentiation. This leads to additional considerations:
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GBF might choose to compare its social impact to other development
funders working on job creation, such as USAID and the World Bank.
For example, the GBF portfolio has created 1,200 jobs in the last year,
implying an approximate $2,300 per job investment11 (the actual cost will be
lower since a majority of this investment will come back to GBF). This might
be a relevant comparator to others who propose alternative approaches to job
creation. Showing greater efficiency over philanthropic funding for job
creation is potentially powerful in demonstrating the effectiveness of the GBF
model.
GBF can revisit the language and key messages in some of its major
communications materials to help reinforce GBF’s positioning among other
funds in the impact investing space. Especially through the website and the
annual report, GBF can ensure that all audiences are clear about how GBF
differs from other funds and what that means in terms of its strategic choices.

2. Consider Additional Strategic Focus in the Investment Model: GBF’s investments
across industries and geographies have both pros and cons. This diversity is helpful in
terms of spreading risk, in terms of sourcing deals from the vast network of the GBF
team, and for helping GBF learn from its work. Indeed, as a learning organization that
seeks to inform the field from its investments, a broad platform for learning is important
and flexibility is key for robust experimentation. However, there are complexities
associated with this broad platform that may challenge GBF as it grows. It is difficult to
maintain and invest in the networks across geographies and industries that are required
to sustain robust deal flow. Technical assistance frequently requires deep industry
expertise, which GBF may more easily cultivate if it narrows the number of industries in
which it invests. To the extent that GBF enlists third party TA providers, developing a
strong stable of potential partners in this regard requires knowing the local alternatives
in great detail. Like many of its peers, GBF is challenged to consider the appropriate
balance of staff at headquarters versus in the field, and additional geographic
prioritization might help inform future decisions about field offices. GBF can consider
developing a country engagement criteria based on indicators for the optimal
investing environment. The criteria could include the presence of effective TA partners
that GBF has worked with before, the strength of the sectors GBF is already involved in,
and the availability of follow-on local funding.
GBF is already thinking about these issues (for example, GBF considers geographic
proximity to existing GBOs in its selection criteria for potential new investees). While
immediately narrowing the investment model may not be appropriate, GBF could
articulate a timeline for focusing the model, identifying the data needed to inform any
decision-making and consulting with the relevant internal and external stakeholders
along the way.
Because learning is so fundamental to GBF’s work, developing a learning agenda
might also provide some criteria around which to focus the investment portfolio (and
11

Calculated from GBF’s commitment of $2.7 million in 2009 (including grants) and 1,200 jobs created during
2009 – 2010, as reported in the GBF annual report.
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broader experiments – see below). A learning agenda is a specific set of questions that
GBF would seek to answer through its work, and which, if answered, would help GBF
further inform and refine its future work. If, for example, the GBF learning agenda
prioritizes collecting lessons from various funding approaches to agricultural GBOs, it
may choose to limit its investments in another industry for a given period of time. If
pooled funding is a priority, additional experiments like the Indonesian Angel Network
may be warranted.
3. Prove the Impact: GBF is already making significant investments to measure the
financial and social impacts of its investments. The scorecards, surveys, and dashboards
that enable the GBF team to track and analyze data in both areas are impressive and will
serve the organization well as it grows. Because of the short history of GBF, it was
difficult to quantify the impact to date, but easy to identify the potential for impact based
on several of the early success stories, and the lessons that the team is already taking
from its early investment decisions.
One challenge to proving the impact, and comparing impact across impact investing
funds is the fact that many of the funds do not differentiate their TA expenditures from
their investments. Some are moving in this direction, but GBF is a leader in this. Pushing
the field to continue to clarify returns adjusted for TA expenses will be key to eventually
understanding each fund’s true financial performance.
Because technical assistance is such an important component of the GBF model, there
may be opportunities to more concretely track the extent to which specific TA
investments are paying off for the GBO. For example, where TA is focused on creating
new marketing plans, or building a sales force, GBF could track the change in sales to
confirm that these investments are leading to the intended improvements in business
metrics. This is more difficult when TA is associated with broader issues such as
corporate governance, but additional analysis and understanding of the TA impacts on
businesses can help GBF learn about the success of specific TA providers, their own
internal technical expertise, and potentially provide a basis for refining the approach to
TA. As GBF seeks to scale its investment operations, it will be equally important to have
a perspective on how to scale TA provision.
In tracking its social impact, GBF also might benefit from further breaking down the
indirect impact of its investments. Currently, GBF tracks the number of indirect
beneficiaries as it relates to household members that might have improved lives as a
result of the new jobs created in its GBOs. E+Co has an interesting distinction that it
makes in terms of impact related to customer savings from business improvements that
serve the BOP more efficiently and then separately, tracking the income that is generated
for industries related to the investee. This disaggregation might be worth considering as
a way to be even more specific about the indirect social impacts of successful GBOs on
their communities.
GBF can also consider evolving the POP survey to more consistently gather the data
that links to its ultimate goals of job creation and income generation. The surveys are
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currently not standardized to collect the same information from all locales, and while they
may always need some customization to match GBO needs, GBF could standardize a
portion of the survey so that it serves as a more robust tool to track its own progress
against its goals.
Finally, as GBF seeks to better understand its influence on the field, it should begin to
track the impact of its field-building efforts around metrics. Potential approaches to
track this impact could include adding GBF-specific questions to the feedback survey for
the ANDE metrics conference, conducting separate surveys with relevant stakeholders
(e.g., ANDE or GIIN membership), and quantifying results from GBF-led discussions
with peer impact investing funds on adoption of any best practices from GBF’s metrics
work.
4. Develop Priorities for Experimental Efforts: As a learning organization, GBF has been
involved in a range of experimental activities, as mentioned earlier. While these activities
can be helpful in informing GBF’s work, it is not clear that there is any unifying strategic
perspective that helps drive priorities for these experimental investments. As GBF
expands its investment and TA activities, it needs to carefully manage the range of other
efforts that it continues to invest in. For example, if the Indonesian Angel Club and its
successor in India are successful, GBF will need to decide how to use the lessons and
whether it wants to continue to replicate the model in other countries, or shift resources to
another effort. GBF can align experimental activities with its investment thesis and
overall strategy by prioritizing those efforts that will help provide evidence for the thesis,
and perhaps evidence for accelerating progress. The learning agenda mentioned above
could help inform investment decisions around experimental efforts.
In addition to identifying a unifying strategy for experimental efforts, GBF should also
invest in communicating the rationale for experimentation with the field. While many
of these activities can have wide implications for influencing the field, most stakeholders
are not aware of the range of activities GBF is involved in beyond investments, TA, and
the metrics work. Effectively communicating GBF’s strategy around experimental efforts
will help generate awareness, create greater impact on the field, and coordinate efforts
with partners who may be considering similar models.
In addition to the four major strategic implications above, we have also developed a list of
tactical implications for GBF to consider:


Improve communications – Several interviewees had recently received the GBF
annual report when we met for our discussions. However, few were able to articulate
how GBF was unique beyond very high level responses. It was only through the
detailed discussions that we were able to identify the issues raised in question 1. GBF
has an opportunity to amplify its messaging around its investment thesis and create a
voice through its communications that more accurately represents its position in the
field as an innovator and its goals with respect to financial and social impact.
Working with a branding firm may help to shift GBF’s communications from its
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current, relatively generic messaging towards something more fitting to the unique
elements of the organization.
Define efficiency for GBF – One of the key questions for this review required
analysis around the efficiency of GBF operations. The review was challenged to do
this with great specificity because the notion of efficiency must be connected with
effectiveness in order to provide a useful picture. Over time more data will be
available to link process changes in efficiency with metrics related to effectiveness.
GBF can start to identify relevant benchmarks now for how pipeline efficiency,
overhead rates, TA provision, deal supervision, etc. link to investment effectiveness
in order to further refine its approach to measuring and responding to efficiencyrelated data. GBF can also develop a process for codifying the potential effectiveness
of each investment, so that investments in the pipeline are tracked based on both their
throughput time as well as their potential effectiveness.
Continue to explore collaboration opportunities with the IFC – Interviewees
recognized GBF’s unique relationship with the IFC as one that helps lend credibility
to the young organization and its investees. GBF should continue to explore how to
evolve the relationship and collaborate as appropriate. For example, there may be
deals that GBF exits that are candidates for IFC investment. Likewise, the IFC may
see deals that are too small for its portfolio, but that might be relevant for GBF. This
is already happening to a certain extent, evidenced by the case of Jaipur Rugs and
Vinasol/AVSA. Further, in-country IFC operations might be relevant to the support
and networks required for the financial growth of GBF’s investees (e.g., the local IFC
team might know suppliers, TA providers or customers that are relevant to GBF
investees). In select geographies it might make sense to seek a more formal working
relationship so that these connections can be identified quickly.
Refine model for 3rd party TA provision – GBOs offered two main points of
feedback related to 3rd party TA providers. First, there is concern that these providers
don’t always know the business in a detailed manner such that they can deliver the
appropriate level of technical support. As one investee noted, “For us the third party
provider worked out very well in one instance and not at all in another where they had
to learn our business to provide TA to our farmers.” As GBF deepens its relationships
with TA vendors in specific geographies and industries, it will have a strong basis for
critically examining when certain TA providers are likely to be successful. The
second concern raised by GBOs related to whether the providers were more likely to
be catering to GBF than to the investee. “They are being paid by GBF and reporting
more to GBF than to us. They were more interested in creating reports for GBF than
what was useful to us. At the end of the day it didn’t work,” comments an investee.
GBF can consider building in a feedback mechanism that allows the GBOs to rate the
effectiveness of TA providers. This can be shared with the providers as a tool for
improving the working relationship and can help inform TA selection decisions.
Build on and Expand Harold’s Experience and Network – While Harold’s
relationships and expertise are valuable assets for GBF to draw on, as the
organization grows, it is critical that GBF strengthen its networks on two fronts. First,
GBF should be intentional about building the credibility of the wider team with the
key influencers who already know and trust Harold. Second, the GBF team should
continue to expand their relationships with stakeholders to complement Harold’s
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extensive network. For both of these efforts, GBF should be even more intentional
about identifying priority stakeholders, assigning relationship responsibilities with
new and existing stakeholders based on their roles, and allowing for appropriate
networking opportunities (e.g., through conferences and field visits) for its investment
staff. An expanded network will result in greater potential deals for the GBF pipeline
in the future as well as greater awareness about the GBF model.
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Appendix A: List of Interviewees
Name

Position
GBF Board and Staff

1. Iqbal Paroo

Board of Directors/ Review Committee

2. Toshi Masuoka

Board of Directors

3. Emile Groot

Board of Directors/ Review Committee

4. Andrew Adelson

Board of Directors/ Review Committee

5. Sujata Lamba

Review Committee

6. Jaime Ramirez

Investment Portfolio LAC

7. Rafi Menachem

Monitoring & Evaluation Officer

8. Christine Phillpotts

Investment Portfolio Africa

9. Puneet Jhajharia

Investment Portfolio India

10. Agnes Dasewicz

COO

11. Harold Rosen

Executive Director
External Experts

1. Rachel Kyte

IFC

2. Jo' Schwenke

GBF Investment Advisory Committee

3. Michael Barth

GBF Investment Advisory Committee

4. Antony Bugg-Levine

Rockefeller Foundation

5. Randall Kempner

ANDE

6. Dan Crisafulli

Skoll Foundation

7. Bruce McNamer

TechnoServe

8. Alan Johnson

World Bank

9. Aleem Walji

World Bank
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Position
Peers

1. Brian Trelstad

Acumen Fund

2. Brian Milder

Root Capital

3. Noshir Colah

Aavishkaar

4. Gina Rodolico

E+Co

5. Keely Stevenson

Bamboo Finance
GBOs

1. Yogesh Chaudhary

Jaipur Rugs

2. Nat Robinson

Juhudi

3. Ray Clavel

LATCO

4. Caryl Levine & Ken Lee

Lotus Foods

5. Emmanuele Vinciguerra

SURevolution

6. Mike Quinn

MTZL

7. Luis Alban

AVSA/Vinasol
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